2022 SPECIAL OFFER
SAVE NOW, GO FAR.

$450 OFF 6

OR $75 OFF SINGLE NEW OR CAT REMAN HEAVY DUTY FUEL INJECTORS

OFFER RUNS JANUARY 1 – JUNE 30, 2022

YOUR CAT® ON-HIGHWAY TRUCK ENGINE IS BUILT TO GO THE DISTANCE.
Get more mileage out of it with the right replacement parts, resources and expertise.

Rhonda Gelinas
Commercial Engine Product Support Manager ESC & Marketing
603-665-4516 Office
603-218-6884 Fax
603-998-3291 Cell
Rhonda_Gelinas@miltoncat.com

GO THE DISTANCE. Visit cat.com/gothedistance for complete offer details.

miltoncat.com
INJECTORS: $75 off single HEAVY DUTY injectors or $450 off HEAVY DUTY injector kit part numbers. Injectors purchased in a Precious Metals kit, long or short block, or reman engine do not qualify for the program.

Invoice must show the parts billed to the customer along with the Up Front Discount to the customer using the following as applicable:

Milton Cat Shop Repairs - Provide discount under Misc. Detail selecting the SVC_PromoCredit on the service call.

Milton Cat over the Counter Parts Sales - Provide discount under Misc Detail selecting the OnHighwayDiscount option on the Sales Order.

Business Partner Dealer - Must show discount up front on invoice.

Program can be combined with National Finance Program and OHT In-Shop Rebuild Program when applicable.

Please ensure that all invoices are sent to Wanda_Muzzey@miltoncat.com and cc Rhonda_gelinas@miltoncat.com via email or fax to 603-218-6884.

Guidelines require that all claims be received within 30 days from the end of the month of the transaction date in order to be reimbursed for the discounts provided.